
$1,166 IS QUOTA FOR DELTA
FOR STATE HOSPITAL

One dollar from each man and wife
In Delta means $1,166, according to
the quota which has been assigned
this city by the university as its fair
apportionment of the $200,000 now be-
ing asked of the people of the state
for the establishment of the state
general hospital.

The university is asking 200,000 per-
sons to invest $1 each toward the es-
tablishment of a new state general
hospital for the care of indigent sick
and injured. This means that every
producing adult in the state must con-
tribute sl.

During the week of November 28 to
December 3 a house-to-house canvass
will be made in practically every city
and town in the state and in order to
provide a definite objective for each
community the university has assign-
ed quotas for all cities and towns to
be canvassed.

In assigning these quotas or appor-
tionments the population figures as
shown in the 1921 Colorado Year Book
were used. The estimate of the
United States Census Bureau, that the
average family numbers four and one-
half. was used as a means for de-
termining the number of families in a
community. Assuming that each fam-
ily has two heads, so to speak, a man
and his wife, the number of families
was multiplied by two and the result
assigned as a quota. By using this
method the quotas assigned are low
in comparison to the total number of
producing adults in the communities
to be canvassed, but according to uni-
versity authorities, if every city and
town will make its quota, the $200,000
will be raised and the great gift of
$700,000 from the General Education
Board will come to Colorado. In or-
der to raise the quota it will be neces
sary to make an effort in this com-
munity to obtain $1 from each pro-
ducing adult to compensate for some
heads of families who may be missed.

The first contribution to the fund
was for $5 and the second was for
SSO. In announcing this, the univers-
ity calls attention to the fact that con-
tributions of more than $1 can be

made whenever an individual feeles
disposed to do so. The work of or- j
ganizing for the canyass November 28
to December 3 will be begun in this
city within a few days.

$94,000,000 ADDITIONAL
CUT FROM EXPENSES FOR

CURRENT FISCAL YEAR

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—As a re-
sult of the economy program which
the present administration inaugur-

ated and has consistently enforced.
President Harding has just informed
the Congress, through a letter to
Speaker Gillette, that the estimated
expenditures for the current. Qscal
year will be $94,000,000 less thtfn an

estimate submitted to the Congress
on August 4, last, by Secretary Mellon.

Upon that date Secretary Mellon
appeared before the Ways and Means
committee and informed them that
“according to the latest advices re-
ceived from the spending departments,
and after taking into account all esti-
mated reductions in expenditure re-
ported to date, the Treasury estimates
that the total expenditure for the fis-
cal year for which provision should be
made out of the current revenues of
the government will be about $4,550,-
000,000.“

Within a week after Secretary Mel-
lon had presented this estimate to the
Committee on Ways and Means, and
after the Secretary had had several
conferences with the Ways and Means
committee, this estimate was revised
downward by $520,000,000, leaving the
estimated total expenditure for the
current fiscal year about $4,034,000,-

000.
That was the estimate of 90 days

ago. President Harding, in his letter
to Speaker Gillette, says: “At the
time this statement was made the re-
sults of the imposition of executive
pressure upon the spending depart-

ments, inaugurated at the meeting
called by the President of the body

of the business organization of the
government, had not been fully de-

veloped." Within the last 90 days the
results of this pressure in the direc-
tion of economy have been very
tangible and consequently the Presi-
dent announces the administration
will be able to clip. $94,000,000 more
from the estimated expenditure of the
current fiscal year. This will make u
total cut of $614,000,000 from the orig-

inal amount which It was estimated
would be necessary to run the govern-

ment during the current year. The
total expenditures, according to this
revised estimate communicated to the
Congress by the President, will be
$3,940,000,000.

Market Report

Livestock and Meats —Chicago hog

prices declined generally from 50c to
66c during the week. Good and choice
light and medium weight steers and
yearlings mostly 25c- to 40c lower.
Heavy steers down 50c to 75c. Com-
mon graspers and westerns lost 25c.
Butcher cows and heifers down 25c
to 40c. Stockers and feeders down
25c to 50c. Veal calves generally $2
lower. Fat lambs steady to 15c higher;
in between grades up 50c to 75c.
Feeder , lambs advanced 25c to 40c.
Fat sheep steady to 25c lower. No-
vember 12 Chicago prices: Hogs, top,
$7.40; • hulk of sales, $6.85 to $7.20;
medium and good beef steers, $5.76
to $10.76; butcher cows and hoirers,
$4.25 to $5.76; feeder steers, $4.65 to
ss.6o; light and medium weight veal

calves, $5.25 to '59.25. Fat lambs,
_ $8.75 to $9.40; feeding lambs, $7.40

to $8.40; yearlings, $5.75 to $8; fat
s ewes, $2.75 to $5. Stocker and feeder
j shipments from 12 important markets
1 during the week ending November 4

r were: Cattle and calves. 87,143; hogs,
t- 5,878; sheep, $97,259. Beef and pork

3 declined while veal, lamb and mutton

5 were genereally firm to higher in east-
ern

*

wholesale fresh meat markets.
. Pork loins ranged steady to $3 lower
. per 100 pounds; medium grade veal

1 down $1 to $2; good veal firm to $1
c higher; lamb $1 higher; mutton firm

r to $2 higher. November 10 prices

- good grade meats: Beef, $11.50 to
sls; veal, sl6 to $18; lamb, $lB to

> S2O; mutton, $8 to sl3; light pork
* loins, $lB to s2l; heavy loins. sl4 to

r sl9.
> Hay—Eastern hay markets continue
i dull Central western markets firm

. on light receipts, but demand limited.
> Country loadings light. Quoted No-

vember 12: No. 1 timothy. New York
. $26. Philadelphia $23. Pittsburgh s2l.

i Chicago $23, Cincinnati $19.75, Minne-
; apolis $lB, Atlanta $27.50; No. 1 al-
. falfa, Kansas City sl9, Memphis $26,

. Atlanta $30.50; No. 1 prairie, Kansas
. City sl2. Minneapolis sls, Chicago
. sl9.

i Feed —Wheat feeds stronger in west
. because of light production and im-

i proved demand. Strength not gener-

i ally reflected in eastern markets. Cot-
: ton seed meal slightly weaker. Eut
; little export demand reported. Lin-

seed meal and corn feeds dull but
’ practically unchanged. Quoted No-
i vember 12: Spring bran. New York

$21.90, Philadelphia $21.50, Minneapo-
lis sl3; standard middlings. Minne-
apolis sl4. Philadelphia $21.50; 36 per

’ cent cottonseed meal. Chicago $38.75,
Memphis $33. Cincinnati $39; linseed
meal, Minneapolis $35, New York $43;
white hominy feed. Atlanta $29. Cin-
cinnati $22; gluten, Chicago $26.65;
alfalfa meal. Kansas City $16.50.

Grain —The market had a good un-
dertone throughout the week and
prices advanced steadily with the ex-
ception of a slight decline of the 10th.
Chicago December wheat advanced Bc.
closing at $1.09%; Chicago December
corn up lc at 47c. Export business
larger and stock market and foreign •

| exchange stronger. Milling demand
much better with millers seeking yel-
low and hard winters. Country offer-
ings to arrive light; reduced receipts
expected next week. Corn moderately
active and higher with wheat. Clos-
ing prices in Chicago cash market:
No. 2 red winter wheat. $1.22; No. 2
hard winter wheat. $1.10; No. 2 mixed
corn, 48c; No. 2 yellow corn, 49c;
No. 3 white oats, about 33c. Average
price to farmers in Central lowa for
No. 2 mixed corn, about 32c; to farm-
ers in Central North Dakota for No. 1
dark northern wheat. $1.04%; to farm-j
ers in Central Kansas for No. 2 hard
winter wheat. 92c. For the week
Minneapolis December wheat up Bc.
closing at $1.20%; Kansas City De
cember wheat up 8c at $1.01%; Winni-
peg December wheat up 4%c at $1.06.
Chicago May wheat closed at $1.13%;
Chicago May corn. 53c; Minneapolis
May wheat. $1.19%; Kansas City Mav
wheat, $1.06; Winnipeg May wheat.
sl.ll.

Fruits and Vegetables—Potato mar-
kets held steady to firm during tffe
week, but are slightly weaker at close
in some cities. New York sacked
round whites slightly weaker In Phila-
delphia at $2.05 to $2.15 per 100 lbs.;
nearly steady at shipping points at
$1.75 to $1.85. Bulk stock steady In
New York at $2.10 to $2.20. Northern
sacked round whites up 20c in Chicago
at $1.70 to $1.95; firm In Cincinnati at
$2.15; down 5c in producing sections
at $1.55 to $1.65. Cabbage markets
steady to firm, demand moderate.
New York Danish type $35 to S3B per
ton bulk In New York City; up $5 in
other markets at $35 to $45; up $2 at
shipping points at S3O. Northern Dan-
ish stock firm in Chicago and Bt. !
Louis at S4O to SSO. Supply of bar-
reled apples limited; markets slow !
und dull. New York Baldwin apples
A 2% steady in New* York at $7.50 to
$8 per barrel; slow and steady In;
Chicago at $7 to $7.50; Arm at ship- !
ping points at $6.50. Northwestern
extra fancy boxed Jonathans slow and '
dull In eastern markets at $2 to $2.40; \
steady in Kansas City at $3 to $3.10.
Eastern yellow globe onions slightly
weaker in New York and Philadelphia
at $5.25 to $5.50 per 100 pounds sack
ed; up 50c In Boston at $5.75 to $6;
Arm at Connecticut valley shipping
points at $5.25.

Dairy Products—Butter markets Un-
settled and irregular during the week
and gaining strength at close. Buying

has been inactive on most grades, al-
though demand Is improved following
price declines. Fresh production con-
tinues heavy for season. Closing
prices, 92 score: New York 45c, Chi-
cago 4 4c, Philadelphia 46c, Boston 44c.
Cheese markets quiet; trading irregu-

lar following slight declines on Wis-
consin cheese boards Monday. Most
of business being transacted in srnAll
order. Hold cheese moving slowly at
about % cent over wholesale prices

in distributing murkets. Prices at

Wisconsin primary markets Novem-
ber IT: Twins 19%c, Daisies 20%c.
Double Daisies and Young Americas
20c, Longhorns 20%c.

Cotton —Bpot cotton prices declined
194 points during the week, closing

at 16.37 c per pound. New York De
cember futures down 230 points at

16.15c.

INCREASED DEMAND FOR RUGS

DULUTH, Nov. 17.—A large rug

manufactory of national reputation

has resumed operations with an eight

hour shift of 150 employes. A second
eight-hour shift will be started In a
few weeks.

ART TRAINING FOR
LITTLE CHILDREN

(By C. L. Schaffner, National Kinder-
garten College. Chicago.)

Walter Scott Perry, director of the
School of Fine and Applied Arts, Pratt
Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., says:

“Drawing is the only universal lan-
guage used by men of all ages and of
all nationalities.*'

If teachers and parents realized
that this definition of drawing is liter-
ally true, more time and attention
would be given to the subject at school
and at home. It would not be consid-
ered a “frill”nor an "extra” but would
be classed as an essential, along with
reading, wrltingrand arithmetic.

All children, eespecially the very
little folks, who have uol mastered
the spoken language well enough to

express themselves clearly, naturally

enjoy making pictures to show what
they have In mind. They should be
given every opportunity to do this.
The difficulty In most homes, the rich
as well as the poor. Is that no atten-
tion is paid to this part of the chil-
dren’s development, and no suitable
material is given them.

Usually the only medium they find
with which to make pictures Is a lead
pencil. They use it eagerly and with
enthusiasm, partly because of their
natural desire to draw and partly be-
cause they see the older members of
the family using it to write with. The
only thing that they can do with the
pencil is to make lines. Consequently

they form the habit of making crude
drawings in outline which do not in
the least resemble the objects they
see around them, nor the mental pic-

ture they have formed of them. By

the time they are old enough to go to
Kindergarten or First Grade, the
habit of drawing in line and of letting
the line stand for the thing they would ;
like to express in a better way if they
could, has become so fixed thnt it has
been mistaken, I believe, by many
teachers, for a natural tendency.

I am convinced that if children
I were given material with which they

! c ould make forms as they really see
, them they would never be tempted to

draw in outlines. The best and most
! reesponsive mediums for the smallest
children are clay and sand. With

these they can learn to make objects
as they actually exist, with three di- !

mensions. They can quickly and !
easily express their ideas and carry
out in a realistic way the pictures of
their imagination.

When they are old enough to under-
stand that a picture is merely the flat
representation of the solid forms, they
should be given soft materials that
will make surfaces or masses quickly,

such as chalk (not crayola). charcoal
and water color paints. Of course
these will be somewhat “messy” for
them to handle, and the mothers and
teachers who care more about clean
hands and.clothes than they do about 1
the children's development will sub-
stitute the lead pencil and wax cray-
ons or crayola.

In most homes, and unfortunately
in some kindergartens and primary ¦
grades, most of the art work which
involves the use of scissors and paint

involves the use of scissors and
paints, consists in cutting out and
coloring pictures from magazines or
pictures outlined from patterns This •
has little value as art training except
to give skill in the handling of the '
scissors and the brush.. It Is good as
far as it goes. It Is far more educa-
tional. however, and will develop the
child's idea of form to a much greater
degree to encourage him to cut out
his own forms, without any patterns,
just as he makes his own drawings
when allowed to express himself free-
ly as an individual. Tearing out from
paper forms In which he Is interested,
using the thumb and fore Anger of
each hand held close together like
two pairs of nippers 1» also an ex-
cellent way for a child to work out
his own idea of form.

To be of real value, most of the art
efforts of children should be the re ,
suits of their own thinking and see
Ing, Just as their talking efforts should
express their own Ideas and not con

slst merely In the repetition of the
words of those around them. (I

GLASSES
BROKEN?

Save the pieces and bring them to us.
We can duplicate a lens in a few hours
time.

Optical service is our business.

Louis W. Hagener
OPTOMETRIST

Over Will Mathers’ Store

HOLSTEIN DAIRY
COW SALE

MY REASON FOR SELLING
Owing to the reason that my time is so fully taken

up with my Auction and other business, I have decided
to sell my entire heard of Registered and High-grade
Holstein Cows and all my heifers, as well as my fine
young herd bull—Pahgre Fencer, Sir Bess. Sale to be
held at my feed yard in the northeast part of Delta, com-
mencing at 1 p. m.

Saturday, November 26
29 Head of High Grade Holstein Dairy Stock*

This will be an opportunity to secure 'some well
bred dairy stock.

W. A. DAVIS, Owner
Col. Shults, Grand Junction, on the sale block.
Col. Nash, of Montrose, willhandle the pedigrees.
Cols. Shelledy, Rule and Cummings, ring men.

Allbrother auctioneers invited. Clarence Smith, Clerk

Your Children "T™
Need Music 4=^
1 1 JHE fan that the children get u they \ I
• dance to the perfect mutic of the y

PATHE will more than repay yon mothw and fathers for
the instrument’s cost.

Music that gives them JOY, smoothes sway frowns min*
the HOME HAPPIER for all the family, and most important
—EDUCATES you* child’s musical <

Let the children play the PATHE—they can’t harm it. No
FEAR that they will spoil a record: The smooth, round Pathe
Sapphire Ball cannot mar any record.

m 1
THAN THE ORD,NAfty

PHONOGRAPH

IF you sre thinking of buying a Phonograph—BUY a PATHE
I—it is the finest Phonograph in the world. Pathe Phono-
graphs are made to satisfy every purchaser. The manufacturer
guarantees that. You risk nothing. The Pathe plays all makes
of records and plays them better. The all-wood violin tone-
chamber is only one of many exclusive Pathe features.

Come in Today or Tomorrow and
Hear This Wonderful Instrument

Geo. Seabourn Mercantile Co.
Delta -

- -
-

• Colorado

SANKEY’S HARNESS AND SHOE SHOP

We are now prepsred to do Herneee Repairing. Saddles made
to your order. Everything In harness and saddlery.

Modern equipment for the quick handling of your ahoe work.
Shoes and boots made to order. Get our price* on this work.

I

SANKEY’S HARNESS AND SHOE SHOP
Nar Postofftce Delta, Colo.

Your Satisfaction It our Bucceaa-
WHITE BROB. GARAGE.

p
Special Sunday Dinner, Delta Cafe.

%

(WE make th\s sr«ecd
j gVCRV PAV ! j 1

-AHA. AND SDUAfte
ONE little speech that we

have learned by heart, and
each day we ropout It. because
it seems to pleuse our friend,
the public, because each day lie
pftyrf us a visit and goes away
happy, Is this -"Welcome to our
grocery store. Buy our foods
and you'll want more.”

Johnson-Brenton
CHOICE GROCERS

First Door North of Mike's
Both Phones.

R. A. KING
Attorney-At-Law
DELTA, COLORADO

t

' A. B. ROOD
1 Dentist

215 Delta National Bank Bldg,
i Mt. State* 4E-J
I

1 Office with H. E. Tyler. 4th A Main
1 CHAB. GILLIAM

AUTO LIVERY
l Day or Night
> Phones: 106-J; Co-Op 1»-M

Delta ... Colorado
: r

5 ¦¦ . ¦ i

'

Taxidermist
Deer heads and rug work
a specialty. Ladies’ furs

\ made to order.
I

Chas. H. Hice
234 Colorado Ave.

Grand Junction

ROOMS
I With or without

Board.
j

l

MRS. HECKER
423 Dodge

HAVE YOUR DEER
HEAD MOUNTED

By Herbert Williams
General Taxidermy

and Fur Work
Solicited

Montrose Colorado

Burnett is
COMING

OELTA HOUSE. FRIDAY, P. M.
AND SATURDAY

NOT. 25 and 26

This cut illustrates Burnett's NO-
CHART method of examining eyes for
glasses

Dear Public:
During iny recent regular visit on

the Western 81ope a large portion of
my rancher constituency were too
busy harvesting their crops to knock
off work and coine to town to have
their eyes fixed. Consequently I have
had Innumerable requests for a spe-
cial trip after the busy Henson. So.
In keeping with my usual custom of
giving you nil the service you will
consume, I will make this special trip

"LEST Yor FORGET" properly
fltleil glamien (any kfml) will relieve
fulling vision, chronic headache, nor-
vousnesH, some forms of stomach
trouble, etc. 1 also straighten cross
oyos with lenses and guarantee re-
sults.

During this visit I will make nochnrge for exumlning children's eyes.
T hoy must he accompanied by one of
the parents.

Mark my date on your calendar so
you won’t, forget.

E. F. BURNETT
OPTOMETRIST

Mox lf>7 Pueblo. Colorado

How’s This?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE! Wdlao what we claim tor It—euro Catarrh orwoarnrsa caused by Catarrh. We do not

,anjf other disease.
n™.4. LVf c ATaY»RH MEDICINE I* *

!«LU, £. taken Internally, and acta through
the blood upon the mucous surfaces of
55* ¦vstfin, thus reducing the Inflamma-tton and restoring normal conditions.KtfSSffZ MSUT**.

DELTA INDEPENDENT, DELTA. COLORADO. NOVEMBER 18, IMI,


